Agreement to Participate as Food Recovery Partners

This Agreement is a mutual commitment by both Mi Amore, Inc. and the Agency. The Agency and Mi Amore, Inc. agree to abide by the following policies, procedures, and requirements, as outlined below.

Mi Amore, Inc.:

2. Mi Amore, Inc. will not resell or otherwise profit from any food donated by Agency.
3. Mi Amore, Inc. will alert Agency if any food appears to be unsafe or inappropriate for human consumption.
4. Mi Amore, Inc. will transport food, directly and within 30 minutes, from Agency's location to recipient.
5. Upon pick-up at Agency location, Mi Amore, Inc. is responsible for the handling and storage of the food, and distribution to recipients.
6. Mi Amore, Inc. will inventory all food received from Agency and maintain records of that inventory for a period of seven (7) years.
7. Mi Amore, Inc. will maintain liability insurance for conditions or circumstances arising after the food is transferred to its possession.
8. Mi Amore, Inc. and food recipients will sign a formal food receipt agreement to be reviewed and approved by Agency.

Agency:

1. Agency will alert Mi Amore, Inc. when food is to be picked-up by Mi Amore, Inc.
2. Agency certifies that all food transferred to Mi Amore, Inc. has been stored and handled in accordance with all State and Federal laws and regulations.
3. Agency is not liable for damage, spoilage, or other conditions occurring after the food items are transferred to Mi Amore, Inc.
IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual promises made in this Agreement, the parties agree as follows:

We, the undersigned, agree to participate in a joint project to help feed people in need in the Winthrop, Massachusetts area:

FROM: ___________________________ TO ___________________________

(Date) ___________________________ (Date) ___________________________

At the end of aforementioned time period, both parties will review and renew or terminate the relationship. Further, this relationship can be terminated at any time by either party should conditions arise or a change in circumstances occur making it no longer feasible or advisable for either party to continue with the relationship.

AS PARTNERS, WE PLEDGE TO: Abide by agreements we have made, promptly communicate unsatisfactory conditions, situations, or performance to the partner; and acknowledge each other’s satisfactory performance.

(Signature, Authorized Management Representative of Agency) ___________________________ Date ________________

(Print name of Authorized Management Representative of Agency) ___________________________

(Signature, Authorized Management Representative of Mi Amore, Inc.) ___________________________ Date ________________

(Printed name, Authorized Management Representative of Mi Amore, Inc.) ___________________________